Mobile Banking Application Form
(Version 1.0)
Account Details:
Account Number:

(Please give 16 digit account number)

Constitution:

[ ] Individual

[ ] Joint Account (E or S)

(Choose only one option)

First Applicant: (Primary account holder)
Customer ID:*

Mobile Number:

+ 9 1

Applicant Name:*
Primary Debit Card No:

(Please give 16 digit debit card number)

Email:*
I/we would like to:*

[ ] Register

9 0 5 6

MMID

[ ] De-Register

[ ] Change mobile number

(Choose only one option)

(For branch use only - MMID will be used for IMPS. Please refer details for IMPS in
next page)

Second Applicant: (Joint account holder)
Customer ID:*

Mobile Number:

+ 9 1

Mobile Number:

+ 9 1

Applicant Name:*
Email:*
Third Applicant: (Joint account holder)
Customer ID:*
Applicant Name:*
Email:*
Letter of mandate for mobile banking services: (If more than one account holder, then all joint account holders have to sign)
I/we (All account holders) am/are the joint account holder(s) of Account (Account number mentioned above) with The Lakshmi Vilas Bank
Limited along with the First Applicant. I/We hereby authorise First Applicant to avail Mobile Banking Service for the said account for and on
my/our behalf. I/We affirm, confirm and undertake that I/We have read and understood the Terms and Conditions for usage of the Mobile Banking
Services of The Lakshmi Vilas Bank Limited as displayed in the website www.lvbbank.com, which may be amended from time to time, and that
I/we agree to abide by them. I/we hereby state that I/we wish to revoke the above authorisation, I/we shall duly issue a letter of revocation (“the
revocation letter”) to Lakshmi Vilas Bank Limited in this regard. I/we hereby agree that until ten days after receipt of such revocation letter, the
authorisation as aforesaid shall hold good. I/we further authorise the Bank to debit our accounts towards any charges for mobile banking service,
if applicable in future. I/we understand that all operations effected through this Mobile Banking Service are binding on me/we. I/we affirm, confirm
and undertake that I have read and understood the Terms and Conditions for usage of Mobile Banking Services of The Lakshmi Vilas Bank Ltd
as set forth in the Bank’s website www.lvbank.com and the same may be amended from time to time. I declare that the above information along
with the other documents referred or provided therewith is true, correct, complete and up-to-date in all respects and I have not withheld any
information.
_____________________________
(Signature of the first applicant)
Place:
Date:

________________
________________

_____________________________
(Signature of the third applicant)

_____________________________
(Signature of the second applicant)
Place:
Date:

Place:
Date:

________________
________________

________________
________________

For branch use:
Reference No:

Branch name with code:

Received on:

Processed on:

[ ] I hereby confirm that, I met the customer(s) and he/she/they signed before me. All required documents are verified and found correct. KYC
details and documents are verified and found correct. Recommended to avail mobile banking services with us.
_________________
(Branch Seal)

___________________________________
(Name and signature of authorised signatory)

General Note:
•
•
•
•

Mobile number should be as same as with our records. For any change in mobile number, please contact your branch to update your latest
mobile number.
MMID for IMPS will be mapped against mobile number of the primary account holder only. Please refer page number for details about
Interbank Mobile Payment Service (IMPS).
For any query or clarifications please contact your nearest branch or our Toll Free : 1800-425-2233
Services available are “IMPS”, “PAYMATE”. Please visit our web site www.lvbank.com for latest information on mobile banking services
available with our bank.

The Lakshmi Vilas Bank Ltd., Administrative Office, Salem Main Road, Karur - 639006, TN, India.
Phone: (04324) 220051- 60, Fax: 04324-220068,220069, Email: info@lvbank.in

Mobile Banking Application Form
(Version 1.0)

INTERBANK MOBILE PAYMENT SERVICE
What is IMPS?
Interbank Mobile Payment Service (IMPS) is an instant
interbank electronic fund transfer service through mobile
phones. IMPS facilitate customers to use mobile
instruments as a channel for accessing their banks
accounts and remitting funds there from.
Who is providing IMPS service?
NPCI National Payment Corporation of India is providing
IMPS service.
Are all banks offering IMPS?
The updated list of banks offering IMPS will be available
in NPCI website www.npci.org.in.
Does the customer need to have a bank account for
availing IMPS?
Yes, the customer needs to have a bank account with
the bank which has enabled this facility.
Does the customer need to register to remit the
funds through IMPS?
Yes. Customer should enroll for Mobile Banking Service
with the bank where customer has an account. The
registration process shall be as per their bank’s laid
down procedures.
Is the beneficiary customer also required to register
for IMPS?
The beneficiary customer should have their mobile
numbers registered with the bank where he/she maintain
the account and where he intends to receive the credit
and should have a valid MMID provided by the bank. No
need to specifically enroll for Mobile Banking Service of
the bank.
What beneficiary details does the customer need to
effect an IMPS remittance?
The beneficiary details required are:
a. Beneficiary’s mobile number
b. MMID of the beneficiary customer
What is MMID?
Mobile Money Identifier (MMID) is a seven digit random
number issued by the bank upon registration. Remitter
(customer who wants to send money) and Beneficiary
(customer who wants to receive the money) should have
this MMID for doing this interbank funds transfer.
Can a customer link more than one account to the
same mobile number?
Yes. The customer can link the same mobile number to
more than one account subject to bank offering that
feasibility.
Incase if the customer has more than one account
linked to his / her mobile number how does he select
the account from which he / she intends to pay?
The bank will allocate a Mobile Money Identifier (MMID)
for each account of the mobile banking customers. The
customer can select the account using this MMID
allocated to him / her. The combination of mobile number
and MMID helps as a mistake proofing step for the
remitter and tries to mitigate the risk of wrong credit
incase the remitter enters erroneous mobile number.
How can I send money using IMPs?
• Register your mobile number with our bank to link to
your account.
• Get your MMID from Bank.
• Get beneficiary Mobile number and MMID
• Initiate the transaction using SMS in the format as
prescribed
• Authorise transactions using your MPIN (ATM PIN)
over IVR.

• Check the confirmation SMS for debit to your account
and credit to beneficiary account.
How can I receive money using IMPS?
• Register your mobile number with our bank to link to
your account.
• Get your MMID from our Bank
• Share your Mobile number and MMID with the
remitter
• Ask the remitter to send money using your Mobile
number and MMID
• Check the confirmation SMS for credit to your account
from the remitter
Is there any limit on the value of transactions in
IMPS?
The limit is defined by RBI in the Mobile Payment
Guidelines issued to banks. The customer can transact
on IMPS subject to a daily cap of Rs. 50,000/- per
customer overall for transactions through mobile for the
funds transfer. Transactions up to Rs. 1000/- can be
facilitated by banks without end-to-end encryption.
Does the customer require a mobile handset of a
particular model or make or features to enable this
service?
It depends on the bank’s mobile banking interface
requirements. This varies from bank to bank. The details
can be obtained by the respective banks.
What if IMPS registered mobile is lost or misplaced?
Will anyone who comes into possession of mobile be
able to make a remittance from customer’s account?
At the time of mobile banking registration, bank would
provide the customer with a User id and MPIN (Mobile
Personal Identification Number) for accessing the mobile
banking facility. An IMPS remittance will not be possible
without these two inputs.
What happens in case the remitter enters a wrong
beneficiary mobile number for remittance?
The beneficiary details required for making a remittance
are mobile number and MMID. The transaction will get
declined in case anyone of these two numbers is
erroneous and transaction gets reversed instantly.

Is it necessary to have a minimum balance to receive
funds through IMPS?
This will be decided by the beneficiary bank.
How does the remitter come to know that his
account is debited and funds have been credited in
the beneficiary’s account?
The remitting bank sends a confirmation SMS to the
remitting customer about the transaction initiated by him /
her.
How does a beneficiary come to know of funds being
credited to his / her banks account?
The beneficiary bank sends a confirmation SMS to the
beneficiary customer informing him / her of the credit in
the account.
Can a customer remit and / or receive remittance
using the mobile number other than the one
registered with the bank?
The customer can remit and / or receive funds using the
registered mobile number only. In case he / she needs to
remit / receive funds using the other mobile number, he /
she will have to approach the bank and complete the
process of changing the registered mobile number for
mobile banking.
When can the beneficiary use the funds received
through IMPS?
The beneficiary can use the funds immediately on receipt
of credit in the account. The funds received through
IMPS are good funds and can be used immediately upon
credit.
How do I register for IMPS with your Bank?
Obtain application form for Mobile Banking Service or
Download application from our web site. Submit duly
filled application form to your bank for registration. After
successful registration , SMS will be sent to mobile with
details of MMID.
How the MMID will be communicated to me?
After registration, MMID will be communicated to
customer through SMS.

What are the timings for initiating and receiving IMPS
remittances?
IMPS transactions can be sent and received at any time
and any day. There are no timing or holiday restrictions
on IMPS remittances.

Which mobile number or short code should I send
SMS to initiate fund transfer through IMPS?
Customers are requested to send SMS to long code
9223175501 or short code 5667711 to initiate IMPS
transaction.

What are the charges for the customer for sending
and receiving remittances using IMPS?
The charges for remittance through IMPS are decided by
the individual banks. Please contact your bank for the
details.

What is the SMS format to initiate IMPS transaction?
SMS format to initiate IMPS transaction as follows
Format:
IMPS <Beneficiary mobile number>
<Beneficiary MMID> <Amount>
Example: IMPS 9988776655 9056123 100.00

Are there any subscription charges for the
customers to avail this facility?
The charges for remittance through IMPS are decided by
the individual banks.

How the IMPS transaction is authenticated?
After initiating a IMPS transaction through SMS,
customer will receive a inbound IVR call to enter his
MPIN.

How long does it take for the remittance to get
credited into the beneficiary account number?
The funds should be credited into the beneficiary account
in about 15-30 seconds.

What is my MPIN?
Your ATM PIN is the MPIN for IMPS transactions.

Can the remitter transfer funds from his / her to the
beneficiary account in other bank?
Yes, the remitting customer can transfer funds to the
beneficiary account in other banks.
Is it necessary to have sufficient account balance to
initiate a remittance?
Yes, the customer should have sufficient account
balance to initiate a fund transfer.

For any support please call our toll
free number
1800-425-2233

The Lakshmi Vilas Bank Ltd., Administrative Office, Salem Main Road, Karur - 639006, TN, India.
Phone: (04324) 220051- 60, Fax: 04324-220068,220069, Email: info@lvbank.in

